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English Students Honored for Academic Excellence
John T. Masterson Scholarship Aw arded
aren Prior was the first
recipient of the John T.
Masterson Scholarship Award. The
Award was presented during a din
ner reception at the Eagle House
restaurant on Main Street in
Willi&msville. Five students were
inducted into Lambda Iota Tau
Society, an international language
and literary honor society. Prior
was also inducted into the Society.
T h e sch o la rs h ip fund w as
established in honor of Professor
Masterson in recognition of his
many years of dedicated service to
the Daemen College Community
and for his commitment to ex
John T. Masterson presents Karen Prior with a plaque. Dr. Sullivan (left)
cellence in his teaching. The
displays the plaque that w ill hold the names of future winners.
scholarship is funded by Daemen
College* Daemen Alumni and collegues of Masterson.
Prior was awarded the $1000
scholarship which she will use
toward the Spring ’87 semester. In
addition to being a senior English
major, Prior is Editor-in-Chief of A
Step Ascending, a Daemen College
academic journal and the Feature
Editor and a writer for the Ascent
The five new members of Lam b
da Iota Tau Society are: Michel
Krowiak, Eileen Dunford Newman,
Karen Prior, Joyce Torre, and
Linda Wilson.
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From left to right: Joyce Torre, Linda Wilson, Mrs. Koscelski, Karen
Prior, Michelle Krowiak. M issing is Eileen Dunford.

President Honors
Excellence

nthony Violanti, a 1975
Daemen graduate, is now a
feature writer for The Buffalo
News
V io la n t i s ta r te d his
newspaper career by freelancing
for The Courier Express and repor
ting for a sm all com m u n ity
newspaper. He then became a
sports writer at The News before
entering his current position as a
feature writer. As a Daemen stu
dent, Violanti majored in English
and wrote for and edited The

A

Ascent.
Louise Continelli, class of 1974,
is a reporter and feature writer for
The Buffalo News. Her most recent
award was a national news award
for w riting a “ news-breaking”
story on male rape. Continelli is
also a former writer for and editor
of The Ascent.
Both Violanti and Continelli were
recent guest speakers in Dr.
O’Neil’s Journalism class. Violanti
spoke to the class about feature
w ritin g , and C o n tin e lli g a ve
pointers on in-depth reporting.
Both reporters stressed the impor
tance of using the undergraduate
years to practice writing and to
have the chance to make mistakes
' if in pursuit of a writing career, as
well as the importance of having
w o rk s
p u b lis h e d
as
an
undergraduate no matter what
career is being pursued.
The works of Violanti and Con
tinelli can be seen regularly in The

Buffalo News.

First Ecumenical Celebration

ing and after the celebration. It was
ampus Ministry held its first
t the annual trustee dinner
said that it seemed to have sparked
ecum
enical
celebration
on
for faculty, Dr. Robert A.
some life into the student body. The
Marshall presented the Daemen Col Sunday, November 23. Both the
celebration symbolized the fact that
C a th o lic and th e P ro te s ta n t
lege President’s Award, Outstan
even though Catholics and the Pro
organizations of Daemen had a
ding Administrator, to Eric Zintestants have different views and
huge
turnout
for
the
celebration.
nerstrom and the Daemen College
rules, they both fall into the same
Father Art Smith and Dr. Larry
President’s Award, Outstanding
unified church o f God.
Wright were the celebrants.
Faculty Member, to Dr. Elizabeth S.
After the celebration there was a
Smith opened the celebration and
O’Neil.
pizza party in the Rat. Entertain
read the Gospel reading. Wright
We at the Ascent would like to
ment was provided during the party
took over after the reading and gave
congratulate Dr. O’Neil and Mr. Zinby Christopher Gaiser, Ed Davis,
the reflection. They both served
nerstrom. We thank them for their
Tracy
Trembly, and Lori Amato,
communion
and
brought
the
ser
commitment to excellence and duty
and Wright. Everyone seemed to en
vice to a closing.
in behalf of the Daemen College
There was a feeling o f unity dur joy themselves.
community. Keep up the good
work!
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Delahanty fired. • .see page 3
An Irish Adventure: The Fourth of July in Ireland. • .see page 5
Daemen Basketball on the rebound. • .see page 4

Laurie Brown, R.R.A., class of
1983, Medical Record Administra
tion, is employed at the Veteran’s
Administration Medical Center in
Buffalo as Supervisor o f the Patient
Data Unit. Laurie received the Per
formance Award for September
1986 from the VAMC.
Claudia Gerth, R.R.A., class of
1985, Medical Record Administra
tion is employed at the VAMC as a
M e d ic a l R e c o rd T e c h n ic ia n .
Claudia has worked at the VAMC
for lVa years.
Diane Motyczynski, R.R.A., class
o f 1986, Medical Record A d 
ministration, works at the VAMC as
a Medical Record Technician for
the last four months. Diane just
recently passed the Registry Exam
to earn her R.R.A. credentials.

EDITORIAL/ NEWS
E D IT O R IA L . . .
Over the summer, a major change took place at Daemen Col
lege. The on-campus counseling service, a necessary resource
to students in need, w as dropped by Dr. Robert Marshall, Presi
dent of Daemen College. Below is the response Marshall gave to
answer the question posed by the Ascent: “W h y did you drop
on-campus counseling?”
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Model U.N. held
in Boston
by Angela Printup
he Daemen College Model
U.N. group, under the leader
ship of Dr. Edward Cuddy, is seek
ing interested students for the
Model U.N, held in Boston, MA at
the Marriott Hotel, February 19-23,
1987.
In the past, Daemen College has
represented South Africa, Iraq,
Ireland, and Czechoslovakia.
Presently, about 12 students are
signed up. Participating students
do not have to be history or govern
ment majors to attend; a P T major
is going this year.
The Model Student U.N. is an
educational experience dem on
strating the functions o f the United
Nations.
Countries are assigned to each
participating college. Because of
our small delegation, Daemen is

“Counseling disappeared due to its own momentum. Before John
Haire [former Director of Counseling Services] left, he indicated
that he had so few clients involved in counseling that he didn’t see
it continuing here. It is also quite evident to us that we can offer
very little counseling service with one trained professional
the
risk of serious error runs very high. We had to find a way of offer
ing counseling services to our students of much broader spectrum.
Counseling was not discounted because of financial reasons.
“You will see from the memorandum that was recently
distributed by Dean Marzahn that we have constructed a system of
supplying counseling services to our students which is much
broader in scope and much better than any single staff person we
could hire. I like to draw the analogy that the relationship of the
college to your mental health needs is no different from the rela
tionship to your physical health needs. If you have a physical com
plaint. it is our responsibility, as a college, to try to find a way for
you to get to health specialists who will make certain that you are
not in jeopardy.
“The same condition exists with your emotional needs. In the
event that a student is in need of mental health counseling, it is
better that we get you to the professionals who can be of some help
to you rather than try to accomplish your mental health goals here
on this campus with one staff person.
“By the system that we are now employing, you will see that the
students of Daemen College will have even greater mental health
counseling resources at their disposal than students at much
larger institutions.
“This, of course, does not mean that we will not continue
academic counseling which is something that the college will keep
on this campus.
“Any student who feels the need for counseling sould contact
the three people identified in the memorandum (i.e., Brie Zinnerstrom, Mrs. Healy or Father Art Smith) and we will get you to
the proper counselors immediately. I think that you will have to
agree that this will give us a far greater repertoire of counseling
service than has ever been achieved on thig campus with an inhouse counselor.
“Let’s give it a chance to see if it is superior to what we had
before. If it does not live up to our expectations, we can always try
another way.**
In paragraph one, Marshall
speaks about how Haire had so few
clients in the counseling service that
Haire did not see that it should con
tinue here. Each year, the number
of students who need counseling
may vary. There may be a small
number o f students one year but an
increase the next year. Also, no mat
ter how small the number o f
students, it is important for those
students who do need counseling to
receive counseling.
In paragraph six, Marshall men
tions that Eric Zinnerstrom, Jean
Healy, and Fr. Art Smith are the per
sons to contact should a student feel
the need for counseling. Z in 
n erstro m is the D ire c to r o f
Academic Advisement, and, in do
ing his job effectively, he needs to be
available to students with academic
needs; thus he is very busy,
especially during times such as
registration, add-drop and in times
usually assigned a small country.
Schools from Canada, Mexico,
and Isreal also send delegations.
Prestigious schools like West Point,
Harvard, and Columbia University
are represented. The students who
have gone in the past reported that
they compete and communicate
just as well as the Ivy League
schools. One student added, “ That
com peting and com municating
was the best part o f attending.”
T h is y e a r alu m n u s K a th y
Kozakiewicz will attend as an ad
visor. As a student, Kathy par
ticipated in the Model U.N. for three
years. The fun, the experience, and
the chance to meet people from
across the world lured her to
attend.
Any interested students should
contact Dr. Cuddy in Room 235DS,
or call ext 283.

of other academic deadlines. Healy
is also very busy doing her job in the
Career Development Office and may
not be available in emergency &
mental health situations. Smith is
on the campus only two days a
week for a total o f seven hours a
week.
College can be stressful and a dif
ficult time for many students. There
are many factors that can add to the
pressure on the college student.
Pressure can range from roommate
problems and feelings o f isolation to
depression. Many people have cop
ing mechanisms to deal with stress
and daily problems. If they do not
have such mechanisms, they may
become severly depressed and
abuse alcohol, abuse drugs, or even
commit suicide. When these pro
blems arise, counseling help is
needed. If counseling help is not
available, the problem may become
worse.
Ascent Celebrates Success

he Ascent held a pot-luck
*
dinner on Thursday, Nov.
20 in Wick Center. Many o f the
staff and friends were there.
There was quite an assortment
o f delicious and extravagant
food. After dinner, entertain
ment was provided by Chris
Gaiser and another local enter
tainer. The two provided a varie
ty o f songs, ranging from the
Beatles to Neil Young.
The dinner was a celebration
for The Ascent and by The As
cent to observe the recent suc
cess o f the newspaper. Recent
issues o f The Ascent have receiv
ed much praise and support
from faculty, and administra
tion. Even a few students have
noticed!
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Campus
Ministry
News
Campus M inistry has m any
events planned and several an
nouncements to make.
There will be a winter retreat next
semester, and students should be
advised that there will be a limited
number of people able to go. The
retreat will be held January 30, 31
and February 1. Students should
look for posters and SIGN UP
QUICK!
Would you like to receive the
sacrament of confirmation here at
Daemen? See Bard in the C.M. Of
fice for more details. If you like to
play a musical instrument or sing
but you don’t think you are fan
tastic, that’s OK; you don’t have to
be! The folk group could use you
and your talents. See Am y in the
C.M. Office if you cure interested.
Attention education majors and
anyone else interested in teaching
children. Area parochial schools are
looking for religious education
teachers for the spring semester.
Teaching religious education is a
valuable and rewarding experience.
See Barb for more details.
Next semester, C.M. will offer
students the chance to make trips to
soup kitchens and help serve the
poor and hungry in the Buffalo area.
Speaking o f food, at the November
23 Ecumenical Worship Service,
Daemen students filled 12 boxes
with food that was taken to a needy
soup kitchen on Buffalo’s West Side.
Congratulations to all the par
ticipants in the 1986 Crop Walk.
The Crop Walk raised $420.

International
Internship
Program s
eattle. . .In a unique approach
to assist American university
students and graduates obtain
employment in Japan, the Interna
tional Internship Programs (IIP) is
o fferin g a 10-week Japanese
Management Training Project with
a possible 9-month extension work
experience.
The training program includes
an orientation, special language
training, seminars on Japan’s
business environment, a two-week
field experience and employment
search assistance, all held in
Tokyo, Japan.
A Winter Session Program is
scheduled for January 12 - March
27, 1987. A Summer Session Pro
gram is set for June 22 - August 28,
1987.
The cost to participate in the train
ing program is $3,950. The fee in
cludes roundtrip airfare from the
West Coast to Tokyo with a
stopover in Hong Kong, housing,
most meals, medical and health in
surance, travel allowance, touring,
in s tru c tio n and e m p lo y m e n t
search assistance.
IIP also announces the availabil
ity o f five $1,000 scholarships from
Kaigai Kenshu Services o f Tokyo,
Japan. The deadline to apply for
the Winter Session is December 10.
1986. Those applying for the Sum
mer Session after January 1, 1987
will be charged a higher fee due to
anticipated airfare increases and
regulation changes.
For further information contact
your local Career Placement Office
or the International Internship Pro
grams, 401 Colman Building, 811
First Avenue, Seattle, Washington
98104, (206) 623-5539.

S

FEATURES/NEWS
R.A. CHRIS DELAHANTY CANNED
Chris Delahanty was fired from him!”
his position as Resident Assistant in
Rasak William, present resident
Dorm 66. The decision to let him go of Dorm 66, said, “ Firing Chris was
was made by Housing Director, Kim totally unjust. He did his job as an
Zukowski, and became effective on R.A. What makes the situation
Thursday, October 30. Ascent staff worse is the fact that no one took
writer, Alexandria Alfred has looked our feelings into consideration. We
in-depth into Delahanty’s release the students of Dorm 66 have some
and has talked to Zukowski, thing to say about it and should be
Delahanty, and some residents of heard.”
Dorm 66. The following article
Asked w h y you w ere fired
presents both sides of the story.
Delahanty responded, “ Because of
late paper work; not too late. And a
Delahanty ’s Story
key situation blown our o f propor
tion. I think paper work is important
“ Chris Delahanty fired!” “ No! Not in a job, however, in this particular
Chris.” “ What did he do?” Former one it wasn’t. Paper work is only
Resident Assistant Chris Delahanty 10% of this job. However the major
found his name on banners across 90% was to keep students happy.”
campus when he was fired. Dorm Students must have been happy
66 where he last workd as R.A. because Delahanty kept his job up
responded by painting the phrase, to 3/ years here at Daemen.
“ Lets Keep CHRIS” in red, against a
Vance Plummer, resident of Dorm
huge white banner and hung it in 66, said, “ I think that our feelings
behind the dorm.
should have been considered before
Delahanty was obviously more Chris was fired. Although the whole
than just an RA. “ He was like a dorm was upset, we had no say as to
father or more or less a buddy to whether or not Chris should have
us,” said former Daemen resident been given a second chance. W e all
Joe Matthews. “ He did his job, loved the guy.”
which was to make the dorms com
Jose Dieppa, student from dorm
fortable, see that we obeyed the 66, went on to say, “ I think that fir
rules, and give us any information ing Chris was dumb. He was a very
pertaining to campus life. We loved experience R.A., and he was a good

Teacher Swap: Home Exchange for Teachers

I

t had arrived: an offer to
study at a prestigious univer
sity w ith superstars o f the
a c a d e m ic c o m m u n ity . T h e
fellowships provided a small sti
p en d and a m od est liv in g
allowance. It looked like the
chance o f a lifetime fo r the college
instructor. However, he would
have to forfeit the summer salary
which had become a fixtu re o f his
income. If only he could fin d some
way to s tre tc h that, liv in g
allowance...
The instructor’s problem is not
unique. Despite the fact that col
lege educators may have ample
vacation time, many cannot make
full use o f exchange programs, sab
baticals, w orkshops and con 
ferences because o f the prohibitive
costs o f lodgings and meals away
from home.
Now, three Long Island teachers
have an answer to this problem.
They have founded a home ex
change program exclusively for
teachers: Teacher Swap.
In addition, Teacher Swap has
sent press releases to 1100 U.S.

Wildlife Observations
on the Roads
by Dennis Covert
oes driving make you mad?
Do cars and their drivers
make you see red? How about just
the drivers? As far as I’m concern
ed, there are drivers out there who
are in a class by themselves. How
many types o f drivers are there? No
one is sure but, if I were Marlon
Perkins, I would capture and eartag as many as possible for future
study. Here is a list of just a few I
have noticed.
* The Silver-Haired Mallwatcher.
Big cars. These slow moving birds
are characterized by a side-to-side
reflex motion of the head. Presum
ably to look for road signs — JC Pen
ny, Sears, or Ponderosa Steak
House.
*The Red-Faced Revver. Hot-Rod

D

cars — Trans Am-Z28. A clever disquise hides this fiesty fowl. If stop
ped at an intersection, the color red
makes him angry. Anger character
ized by bright red face and long
honks.

H urry-Up

Daemen. The R.A.’s have an obliga
tion to this office that must be met.
Delahanty also violated The Master
Editor's note: Delehanty was Key Agreement. All R.A.’s signed an
fired fo r another reason also. He agreement that prohibits distribu
broke the Master Key Rule. In a let tion o f the master key to anyone ex
ter to Housing Director, Kim cept for the head R.A.’s, other R.A.’s
Zukowski Delahanty wrote:“ Yes I or myself.
did give the master key to another
“ The students o f Dorm 66 were
student.”
taken into consideration; they at
According to Delahanty, “ After tended a Resident Council meeting
such a long time of being an R.A., I at which they voiced their opinions.
have kept a clean record. An R.A.’s I listened to student comments;
job is more than paper work; the some o f their comments were not
students have to be considered.” very nice.”
Asked what he thought about the
Zukowski continued, “ Chris’s
whole ordeal Delahanty responded, situation was cut and dry. He
“ The punishment did not fit the violated three R.A. probation
crime.”
guidelines. He was placed on proba
tion prior to his dismissal; the proba
Zukow ski's Story
tion should have alarmed him. He
knew where he stood every time he
“ Yes, Chris Delahanty was given was placed on probation. He failed
a second chance; he was even given to fulfill his duties; therefore, he was
a third chance, “ according to hous dismissed from his position.”
ing director Kim Zukowski.
Editor's note: Zukowski’s action
Zukowski went on to explain that is consistent with her policy of
Delahanty violated three Resident abiding by the rules at all times.
Assistant Probation Guidelines, on This policy was described in the
ly two of which were late paper September issue of the Ascent.
work. “ I have reasons for giving Zukowski has taken a firm stand
these paper work deadlines. At in her position as Housing Director
times, I have to submit the paper and should be commended fo r
work to another office here at following through on this policy.

Student Vouchers for A rt Events

teacher credit unions, several hun
dred education publications and
vacation editors o f newspapers and
magazines throughout the U.S. and
Canada. This should provide the
wide array o f potential home ex
changers needed for an effective ex
change program.
' If a teacher subscribes to the ser
vice, he is sent a home exchange
data sheet which asks pertinent
questions about his home address,
phone, distance to and name o f
nearest large city, vacation periods
and destinations preferred, infor
mation on leisure and professional
activities in the locale and special
features o f the home. This data is
returned to Teacher Swap for inclu
sion in their U.S./Canadian Direc
tory o f Homes. The subscriber then
receives a copy o f the directory
which is arranged regionally so
that a reader can readily ascertain
potential exchange opportunities.
The fee for this service is $30.
Interested teachers should con
tact Teacher Swap, Inc., Box 4130,
Rocky Point, N.Y., 11778, U.S.A.
(P h o n e
5 1 6 -7 4 4 -6 4 0 3 )
by
December 15, 1986.

*Th e

friend, he was around for us, and he
did his job. Why was the late paper
work so important?”

Nosebreather.

Compact cars. Closely related to the
Red-Faced Revver in temperament,
but less noisy. Has bigger nostrils.
*The Primped Prince. Dad’s car.
Uses extra seconds on the road to
brush, buff, primp, and pucker.
Mates with female of the species on
ly on Friday nights. Likes to look at
itself.
*The Primped Princess. Mom’s car.
Female o f species. Can travel alone,
in pairs, or in packs. Uses extra
seconds on the road to buff, brush,
pluck, and paint. Likes to look at
itself. Low birthrate for this species.
•The Lucky Yuppie Pup. Volvos,

W estern New York
Scholarships Offered by Mensa

e in the Buffalo area are
merican Mensa, Ltd., an
fortunate to have a vast
selection o f cultural centers within nounces its 1986-87 Scholar
ship Essay Contest which will be
easy access. This city boasts such
the basis for four Western New
fine places as the Albright-Knox
York area awards and also for two
Museum, Shea’s Buffalo Theater,
special national awards. There will
Studio Arena Theatre, Buffalo
be a first prize of $1000, a second
Z o o lo g ic a l G a rd e n s , B u ffa lo
prize o f $500, a third of $200, and a
Museum o f Science, as well' as
fourth o f $200 in each of Mensa’s
many other active cultural centers.
nine regions, including the Western
However, as college students, the
New York area. The national
extra money for these kinds o f ac
awards will consist of the Rita
tiv itie s is not a lw a y s e a s ily
L ev in e M em orial Scholarship,
available. The Arts Council in Buf
which will grant $600 to a woman
falo and Erie County has available
recipient returning to school after
to individuals and groups with
an absence o f at least seven years,
limited income, a Performing Arts
and the Howard M. Turney Finan
Voucher Program. This program
allows vouchers worth $7 to be pur cial Aid Program will provide
$1000 for study in engineering,
chased for $2.50. The vouchers
mathematics, medicine, or the
must be purchased in groups o f five
physical sciences and requires that
and are good through th e '1986-87
the recipient submit proof for
season. The vouchers can then be
Mensa eligibility.
redeemed at the events of par
ticipating not-for-profit performing
March 1st, 1987 is the deadline
and presenting organizations.
for essay submissions. It isn’t
Voucher holders receive from the
necessary to be a member of Mensa
Arts Council a calendar o f events,
to apply for the scholarships, and
as well as a directory o f par
the only requisite for a regional
ticipating organizations.
award is that the applicant be
For an application or more infor
enrolled, in the year following the
mation call the Arts Council at
award, in a degree program at an
856-7520.
A m erican institution o f postsecondary education. The essay
should describe the applicant’s
BMW. Mazda. Obnoxious. Only
academic, vocational, and career
allows its own kind to approach it.
goal, and must be limited to 550
Erratic patterns on the road — It
words. Further information and/or
changes lanes, then it signals.
application forms can be obtained
•T h e Anybody Booger-Hooker.
by s en d in g a self-add ressed ,
Pickup trucks, tractors. Goes into
stamped envelope to: Mrs. Alan
strange ritual o f attempting to place
Laffer, 1048 Nash Road, North
one finger up one nostril at irregular
Tonawanda, NY, 14120.
intervals. Can make one or more
W inner w ill also receive, if
knuckles disappear.
qualified, one year’s free member
*The Blank-Faced S***forbrains.
ship in Mensa. Mensa is an interna
Dangerous. Should be avoided.
tional organization which serves as
Qualities of all others but very un
a vehicle for contact among its
predictable.
members. It is also especialy in
Keep in mind as you read this that
terested in gifted children, and the
this list is only a partial one. If any of
Mensa Education and Research
you out there spot one not on the
Foundation, in conjunction with
list, please send a brief description
local Mensa chapters, supports
of the encounter to The Ascent C/O
scholarship programs. Anyone scor
Wildlife desk Box 419. Include
ing in the 98th percentile, or higher,
looks, actions, attitudes, aspira
on a standard IQ test is eligible for
tions, values, interests, character
admission to Mensa. New members
istics, married, single, etc.
are always welcome.

W
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SPORTS
Men’s Basketball on the Rebound
by Tony Valvo
t’s been a long time in coming
but it appears Daemen College
has found itself a decent basketball
team.
The history of men’s college
basketball here at Daemen has been
one o f anything and everything but
success. Every team has its ups and
downs from year to year. But
Daemen’s highest of highs would be
mediocre mediocrities to any other
college basketball team, and the
lowest of lows were plunges to the
depths of despair.
Daemen has a history of being
just another automatic in the win
column for the larger and far
superior division II and division III
schools.

I

W ell look out, big boys;
there’s a new kid on the block.
Daemen’s 85-83 victory in the
home opener against Roberts
Wesleyan wasn’t exactly a blow
out. Roberts, which is a push-over
for teams such as Buffalo State and
U.B., took our Golden Warriors into
overtime
Daemen made its share of bloops
and blunders in this game which
good teams just do not make. But
one very important thing happened
in the opener which has not hap
pened with much regularity in past
seasons.
Daemen won the game.
It would be nice if this trend con
tinued and our Golden Warriors
brought home an 86-87 National
Championship.
Unfortunately, this will not hap
pen. This year’s team would do
well to secure a 500 record. A vic
tory over a top notch division II or
division III team would be a major
upset and is still a few seasons
down the road.
But one must keep in mind that
this is a young and developing
team. Last year Coach Ken Pope in
herited a team which still had one
foot in the door of the Gil Licata era.
Pope’s run and gun philosophy of
basketball is a far cry from former

Coach Licata’s ball control offense.
No matter how hard you try, you
can not turn a mule into a
thoroughbred race horse.
This year Pope was able to bring
in the kind o f players that would
better fit his system o f fast, ag
gressive, players who love to run.
In the home opener, Daemen had
many bright spots. The team never
gave up. They did a fair job of re
bounding and played relatively
good defense for the majority of the
game. They also came up with some
clutch shooting when they needed
it.
But, again, this is a very young
team. The opener was the first
regular season college basketball
game for many of the players. Of the
14 players on the present roster, 8
are freshmen, 5 are sophomores,
and 1 is a junior. Most of these
players, barring academic pro
blems, will be here for at least 3
years. When you add the scholar
ship recipients of the next few years,
you have a nucleus of raw, young
talent that Pope can mold into a
winner.
A successful basketball program
is not put together overnight. It
takes commitment, talent and,
most importantly, time to build a
winner.
Daemen College has made the
commitment by awarding scholar
ships and hiring a quality head
coach. The talent is there, and more
is on the way. Now the team needs
the experience that comes from
playing other teams, and more im
p o rta n tly e x p e rie n c e p la y in g
together as a unit.
There should be a noticable im
provement from game to game, and
the team will win more games than
the teams of recent years. The
games will also be more entertain
ing this year than in previous years.
Unfortunately, none of the games
will be on national television this
year, so in order to see our young
and improving Golden Warriors,
you’ll just have to go to the games.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
1986-1987
Tuesday, December 9
Saturday, January 17
Monday, January 19
Thursday, January 22
Saturday, January 24
Monday, January 26
Wednesday, January 28
Saturday, January 31
Tuesday, February 3
Thursday, February 5
Saturday, February 7
Friday, February 13
Saturday, February 14
Monday, February 16
Tuesday, February 17
Thursday, February 19
Saturday, February 21
Monday, February 23
Wednesday, February 25

University of Buffalo
Keuka
Hilbert
Brockport
Utica Tech
Pitt-Bradford
Robert Wesleyan
Dyke
Alfred Tech
St. John Fisher
Penn State Behrend
Fredonia
Mercyhurst
Keuka
St. Bonaventure
J.C.C.
Penn State Behrend
G.C.C.
D’Youville

mistakes tending to even things out
when Flem Bell replaced Marsh
with 6 minutes left in the first half
and Daemen ahead, 21-19. Con
tinued bad shots by the Raiders led
to Daemen lay-ups, and the teams
went to their locker-rooms on the
heels o f Dave Skolen’s 3-point set
shot. The Warriors led the Raiders,
42-31. With 15 minutes o f regula
tion to play, Daemen led, 46-42.
The frustration of the inside peo
ple on Daemen was perhaps best
captured when Brian Harmon, at
tempting a tip-in, grabbed the rim
and was assesed a technical, much
to the chagrin o f coach Ken Pope.
The next time down the floor, Har
mon was whistled for an offensive
foul and was promptly pulled from
the game for a time. Harmon would
later redeem himself by putting 12
points, 11 rebounds, and 6 blocked
shots on the score sheet. Harmon
was replaced by Skolen, who had
12, and the freshman forward’s
shooting, combined with Sharpe’s,
helped Daemen to a 52-46 lead with
10 minutes left.
Harmon replaced Henderson,
who finished with a rather inconspicous 23 points. The Raiders
then rallied to within 3 on a con
verted 3-point play by Ken Clarke.
Clarke, who finished with a game
high 27, then stole the ball off a
sloppy inbounds pass, but missed a
lay-up that would’ve cut it to one.
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7:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
7:00
6:00
5:00
7:00
8:00
6:00
6:00
5:00
6:00
7:00
6:00
6:00
7:00
6:00

MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
1986-1987
Wed., December 10
Saturday, December 13
Friday, January 2
Thursday, January 15
Saturday, January 17
Monday, January 19
Thursday, January 22
Saturday, January 24
Monday, January 26
Wednesday, January 28
Saturday, January 31
Monday, February 2
Thursday, February 5
Saturday, February 7
Tuesday, February 10
Friday, February 13
Saturday, February 14
Monday, February 16
Thursday, February 19
Saturday, February 21

Bryant & Stratton
Thiel
Univ. o f Buffalo
Ithaca
Keuka
Brockport
Thiel
Utica Tech
Roberts Wesleyan
Pitt-Bradford
Dyke
D’Youville
St. John Fisher
Penn State Behrend
Buffalo State
Fredonia
Bryant and Stratton
Keuka
Geneseo
Penn State Behrend

Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home

7:30
8:00
8:30
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

Come out and support
our W arriors. They9re
our teams !!!

W arriors win Cage Opener
by Joe Muscoreil
in the past, Daemen College
A
b a s k e t b a ll o fte n
fo u n d
itself competing for fan interest
with the far wall adjacent to the
bleachers. The wall, an ugly monu
ment to the dull, uninspiried
basketball of past seasons, often
won in the hearts of Daemen
onlookers when compared to the
la c k lu s te r e ffo r t s
o f th e ir
beleaguered team.
On Thursday night, November
13th, not one o f the 500 fans in at
tendance took notice o f the wall.
Daemen College opened its 86-87
campaign with an anxious 85-83
win over the visiting Raiders.
“ I was nervous the whole time,”
said Daemen’s Dondi Marsh, whose
steal with seconds left preserved
the Warrior win. “ Coach Pope told
us to go out there and have some
fun, but I was still nervous the
whole time.”
' No one was playing particularly
well the first five minutes of the
game when Roberts Wesleyan led,
5-3, with Daemen looking drumtight and R.W. playing a less than
exhausted zone inviting the jump
shot. After a time out, Dave Skolen
replaced Mike Bliss on the front
line. Skolen’s outside Shot and
defensive board play sparked a 6-0
spurt, and Daemen led, 9-5.
T h e g a m e see-s a w ed w ith
D a e m e n ’ s m a g n ific e n c e and

Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home

With 6 minutes left Daemen had
control and what seemed to be a
healthy 66-54 lead.
The Raiders had a couple of
prayers, in the form o f 3-point field
goals, an sw ered and w ith 4
minutes left the Warriors clung to a
66-60 lead. The Warriors should’ve
worked on clinging a little bit more
in practice. Daemen then threw
away 3 o f 4 inbounds passes and
seconds later with 3 minutes to
play the score was evert at 68.
“ What it was was that Mike
(Bliss) and Ralph (Henderson) were
in the game at the same time,” said
Marsh describing the impossible.
“ The guards are supposed to stack
up at the foul line. Jeff (Eady) was
still out o f bounds, and they stole
the ball, and then I lost it again. We
had trouble running the inbounds.
The other guard wasn’t cutting
right...”
Skolen responded with a 3-point
play and Daemen led, 71-68 with
less than 2 minutes remaining.
Cowie and Bliss then exchanged
free throws and Bliss, who would
finish with 12, sank a leaning
jum per for a 74-69 lead with less
than 50 seconds left. Coach Pope
sat down. Some people in the
beachers could be seen grabbing
their coats, the ones who remained
began to serenade the Raiders
mockingly, and Daemen players
Continued on page 7.
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Lady Warriors Win
Home Opener
he Daemen College women’s
basketball team opened its
season with a 62-50 victory over
visiting Roberts Wesleyan, Team
captain Michelle DeRue led the
much improved Daemen offense
with 18 points.
Roberts was never in the game as
Daemen opened up a 37-19 halftime
lead. The lady warriors then slowed
things down and coasted the rest of
the way to victory.
Coach Randy Coates was very
pleased with his teams overall play
and attitude during the game. The
team scored when it had to and had
control o f the game from the open
ing tip off.
Center Kim Matava added 17 pts.
and led the team with 12 rebounds.
It was Matava’s control of the
boards which shut down Roberts of
fense. On most occasions Roberts
was limited to one shot per posses
sion.
Eileen Cullen came off the bench
and added 10 pts. Cullens outside
shooting opened up the inside game
for DeRue and Matava.
The Lady Warriors showed signs
of good things to come in the future.
This years team shows a lot of im
provement over teams in the past.
With offensive talent and strong
rebounding at both ends of the
court, Daemen will have an exciting
team that should surprise a lot of
the competition.

T

FEATURE
The Fourth of July in Ireland. • •
by Karen Swallow Prior
housands o f miles and an
ocean’s width away, I felt
far from the celebrations taking
place back in America in honor of
her 210th birthday, as well as the
100th anniversary of The Statue of
Liberty. In fact, I even forgot on
July 4th that it was the Fourth of
July. Here in Ireland, 210 years
seemed like no time at all exploring
after the historic Round Towers
and Celtic crosses left by the 10th
century Christians that had settled
on the island.
No wonder, then, that I was first
puzzled when a young Irish fellow
spoke to me before stepping off the

T

stations was filled with reports of
the events taking place overseas.
The Irish Times dedicated a page
and a half to pictures and articles
ab ou t A m e r ic a ’ s c e le b ra tio n ,
especially in recollection of the im
portant part the Irish immigrants
had played in erecting the Statue of
Liberty.
Ashamed that I had taken for
granted an ideal valued by all peo
ple — freedom — I was determined
to make up for it somehow.
The next day I armed myself with
a tape recorder and notepad. I had
decided to find out what “ freedom”
means to people in the rest of the
world. After all, I had a whole class

Not far from what I believe most
Americans would say.
My conversations were enlighten
ing and thought provoking. The
students were all eager to express
their thoughts, and nearly everyone
wanted his turn at the tape
recorder.
Kazuyoshi (Japan) recalled that
after W W I he came to the United
States to learn technology. Then, in
the next war he found his country
fighting against the United States.
To Kazuyoshi, “ Freedom is more
important than life; so, we fight for
freedom.”
To Véronique (Belgium) freedom
means “ Having the opportunity to
v I j fl

Medical Records a
Rigorous Program
by Angela Printup
hy would someone go to
school for four years just
to learn how to file?” Most Medical
Record Administration students
hear this question as they begin
their studies in Medical Record Ad
ministration.
The Medical Record Administra
tion program here at Daemen was
established in 1970, and it is still
going strong, with improvement
every year.
Medical Record Administration
encorporates a wide range of topics
concerning health care information.
The basic purpose deals with the
maintenance of the medical record,
but a lot goes into this maintenance.
The Director of a Medical Records
Department in any hospital has to
deal with employees; therefore,
management and supervisory skills
are required. Physicians, hospital
Continued on page 7.

Movie In Review
“Trick Or Treat”
by Steve Field
r i c k o r t r e a t ” is not a
typical 1980’s horror film. It
d o e s n ’ t deal w ith hom oeidal
maniacs slaughtering teenagers,
nor does it deal with rotting corpses
coming alive to eat the living. It is.
basically, a ghost story set in 1986.
and, unlike so many horror ti!rr.; of
the 1980’s, it is done with a sense of
humor. Both the elements of horror
and humor succeed,.
Eddie. (Mark Price of “ Family
Ties” ), is a headbanger and a fan of
heavy m etal. Beeause o f iiis
musieal preferences, he is subject
to vicious taunts bv peers. To add
more frustration to Eddie’s life, his
high school has refused to let
Sammi Curr, an outrageous rock
star and one of Eddie’s idols, play
at the school’s Halloween dance.
Then, Sammi Curr (Tony Fields)
dies in a hotel fire, and Eddie’s life
drastically changes. A disc jockey
friend. Nuke (Gene Simmons o f
KISS), gives Eddie a copy of Curr's
last studio album to tape: and.
unknowingly, the spirit of Curr
returns from the grave to seek
vengeance after Eddie plays the
album backwards.
The remainder of the film deals
with the ghost of Curr’s causing
supernatural havoc evervtim e the
tape is played. He vaporizes
everyone: and, in a humorous mo
ment, he causes an anti-rock
evangelist (played ironically by
Ozzy Osbourne) to die of a brain
hemorrhage by simply touching a
television screen. Samm i also
makes an appearance at the school
Halloween dance and zaps his vic
tims with an electric guitar. This
scene is somewhat similar to the
1976 film "Carrie.” Eddie finally
disposes of the ghost in a rather un
convincing wav by throwing the
tape into a police ear and pushing it
off a drawbridge into the river
below.
“ TRICK OR T R E A T ” is not only
a horror film, but a satire and a
comedy as well. It satirizes heavy
metal music, teenage alienation,
and the PMRC. Although it shocks
are tame and the humor can be
weak at times, the movie is a
refreshing and humorous change
from the usual mindless slasher
films. On a scale o f 1 to 10. it
rates a 7.

T

bus I was riding with my school
c o m p a n io n s . “ A r e y o u an
American?” he asked me.
“ Yes,” I answered, thinking that
he must have overheard my “ ac
cent” as I spoke with m y friends.
“ Oh. Well! Have a good day!” he
exhumed before getting off the bus.
I dismissed the incident at first; I
had grown accustomed to the
friendly nature o f the Irish people. If
a young man wanted to wish me a
good day simply because I was
American...well, that was fine with
me.
sLater that day, speaking on the
phone with m y husband, I related
the incident to him. He reminded
me what day it was and suggested
that the Irishman had been sharing
in the spirit o f m y nation’s celebra
tion. “ Maybe,” m y husband ex
plained, “ he wishes that his country
had an Independence Day to
celebrate.”
Then I became aware of what was
going on around me. That night the
news on both the Irish and English

of international students at my
disposal.
I interviewed about a dozen
students from different countries.
Most of them held the basic belief
that freedom is being able to think,
believe, and communicate freely.
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* exercise and stretch between
study periods
ll night“ cram” sessions and
* maintain proper lighting to avoid
study halls may not offer the
eye strain
best environment for students •eat
in a few hours before beginning
preparing for final exams. Follow
to study
ing is a list o f suggestions for
•wear comfortable clothing
students to consider as final week
•keep proper room temperature,
approaches:
neither hot nor cold
* begin in advance, studying o f a
•choose a place to study free from
few pages every night
interruptions
* break up intense, uninterrupted
* have your resources and supplies
study into brief time spaces o f a
handy
half hour to forty-five minutes
* take notes and outline as you
Study Tips for Pinal Exams

A

go where you want, to do what you
want, to think what you want...[to]
speak freely.”
Mike (Ireland/United States) has a
more pessimistic view o f freedom. “ I
don’t believe there’s any such thing
as freedom. There’s freedom within
a culture, but everyone’s trapped
within their culture.”
Nancy (Italy) agreed with Mike.
“ Freedom is just an idea because we
can’t be free from society. You can
just dream o f freedom, but you
aren’t free.”
Freedom has an important mean
ing for Sonia (Spain) because it sets
man apart. “ It’s the thing that
makes man different from all the
other creatures in the world.”
I learned that everyone has
his/her own ideas about freedom.
But, no matter how the ideas differ
from one another, they are equally
important. It is not so important
what meaning freedom has for each
individual; it is more important that
freedom has a meaning for each and
every individual.
study
•take coffee breaks
•take a couple minutes to gather
your thoughts
•if there is something you cannot
figure out, leave it and come back
to it
•keep radio, stereo, & t.v. off while
you are studying — they are
distractions!
Hopefully, you will have a higher
quality o f study time if you follow
some or all o f the above study tips.
Good luck!
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FEATURE
Basketball (Con'tjrom page 4)
began high-fiving each other in a
gesture of victory.
A long jumper by Craig Cain, a
missed one-and-one by Marsh, a
3-point shot by Cain, and a 5-second
call against Marsh suddenly silenc
ed the head-swelled crowd. With 11
seconds left, the Roberts Wesleyan
Raiders had tied the game at 74 and
had the ball with a chance to win.
Roberts Wesleyan missed their
first shot and 2 rebound attempts.
Regulation time had ended. Or had
it? The referee had 2 seconds put on
the game clock. Daemen inbounded. Or did they? Dave Skolen was
called for a violation when his inbounds pass hit the ceiling. Roberts
Wesleyan inbounded, shot, re
bounded, and Craig Cain was foul
ed. Or was he? While one made a
call, the other referee determined
that time had expired before the

W riter's Corner

foul. Overtime? Overtime!
With 40 seconds left in overtime,
Henderson stole the ball and put it
in for an 83-80 Warrior lead; and
with 20 ticks remaining Marsh
steals and seals the victory with a
break-away lay-up and a 85-80 clin
cher.
With 4 seconds left, the Raiders’
Craig Cain is fouled, makes 1 of 2,
and the Raiders again swipe a pass.
This time, however, time runs out
as Cowie hits at the horn of a
Daemen 85-83 win.
After all the months o f prepara
tion, hours of work, weeks of condi
tioning, and countless practices,
w hy does Dondi Marsh think
D aem en fin a lly b ea t R o b e rt
Wesleyan?
“ W e got lu c k y ,” said the
freshman.

Then and Now in Music
by Dennis Covert

start to make music again have a
unique problem. Do they stay in
n one of the last issues of
style that they knew before or try
The Ascent , my colleague
and change to adapt to a younger
Steve Field reviewed the latest
audience? In the case o f The Moody
album by the Moody Blues. This
Blues, they tried it the old way and
started me thinking about how
very quickly changed. In 1978 the
many music groups there are in
album OCTAVE sounded exactly
1986 that have been around since
like their older music. This was
the late 60’s or early 70’s. Equally
great for those of us who missed it,
surprising is the number of groups
but the kids found it boring; they
who have re-formed after a long
could not relate to the nostalgia.
hiatus. Groups that come to mind in
The Moodies saw this very fast, and
the former category include The
their next three albums reflected a
Rolling Stones, Genesis, and Jethro
newer “ pop” sound. That is OK
Tull. The latter includes The Moody
with me and it seems to be OK with
Blues, Yes and ELP. Honorable
a lot of other people, too.
mention goes to the Monkees —
In the 70’s the letters ELP stood
wnom I will mention later.
for Emerson, Lake and Palmer, a
What is it that allows a music
group that was a great personal
group to remain popular for 20
favorite. Now, in 1986, they have
years? Ask The Stones. Their “ bad
reformed as ELP again. This time it
boy” image attracted fans in the
is Emerson, Lake and Powell. Dif
60’s as much the “ good boy” image
ferent drummer, same sound.
did for The Beatles. A possible
Again, on this first new effort, I do
answer is never to lose sight of your
not know if the kids will take to it.
musical roots. In many ways the
Just why Keith Emerson and Greg
latest LP “ Dirty Works” echos
Lake decided to reform the group is
sounds and styles heard on “ Let It
a mystery to me. They recorded
Bleed” or “ Exile on Main Street.” As
some great albums and made
long as they keep the formula, and it
musical statements no one else
works, we can expect to see albums
could copy, but they exhausted it,
by Mick and the boys for another 10
ran it into the ground. The new
years.
album, called simply “ Emerson,
Genesis could have folded in the
Lake and Powell,” has some bright
mid-70’s after Peter Gabriel left to
spots, but is the same old stuff.
do solo work. Up until then, the
The latest album by Yes shows
Genesis stage show and musical
the group in its FOURTH incarna
statem ents w ere theatrical in
tion. They have had numerous per
presentation — costume changes,
sonnel changes over the years. Each
narrative lyrics and dazzling stage
form o f the group has been better
lighting were their trademarks.
than the last. The album, 90125,
They did not fold up and disappear,
has a new guitar player and new
thanks to Phil Collins. Not only did
key boardist and a very new sound.
they continue, they expanded and
There is an influence on the group
actually became more popular.
that I cannot quite place, but it
Genesis now sells out stadiums and
sounds great. The live show that ac
arenas months in advance. Some
companied the album was the best
people accuse them of going com
they have done since 1975 with the
mercial, m aking “ m ainstream ”
RELAYER album. There is not
music. I do not believe that. The
much more I can say about Yes un
public has finally caught up with
til the next album comes out, and I
them. This is why their early
found out who is in the group.
albums are played as much as the
The Monkees. Who would have
current works.
thought that in 1986 we would get
For more than 15 years Ian
swept up in a revival o f music that
Anderson has been the driving force
happened 20 years ago, died, and
o f Jethro Tull. Originally formed as
was back again on MTV? Who can
a jazz — blues band, Jethro Tull
say why adults in their 30’s took
evolved into an idiosyncratic rocktheir kids 18 or younger to see a
jazz-classical-p rogressive group
concert tour by three o f the four
who broadened the idea of popular
guys from a T V show who could not
music, brought wit to it, and gave
really play their instruments on the
every record they have made a
albums? In fact, if not for the power
lasting quality. The flute style,
of the M TV it would not have hap
lyrics and musicianship of Ander
pened. Who cares? I like the music
son, coupled with the guitar style of
as much now as I did in the 6Q’s.
co-founder Martin Barre and dozens
The T V shows seem a little silly, but
of musicians over the years, have
with the state of the world nowa
left a legacy of classic rock music.
days we need a little harmless
Those groups that re-form and
silliness. More power to them.
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Jim Penharlow is a Junior in
Business Administration. His work
has been published in The Dunkirk
Observer, The Buffalo News, and A

Step Ascending.
Insanity
A man stands in the comer silent
ly gazing. At the walls? Perhaps.
M aybe at som eth in g deeper,
something we cannot see.
The soldier stands ridgidly at at
tention awaiting departure. The
adrenaline rush begins in his
stom ach . T h e b lood pounds
through his brain. His mind drifts
back to the day he and his little
brother played army in the woods
behind their house. He remembers
feigning dead after his brother shot
him with the toy gun. His brother
putting his right foot on his chest
proclaiming victory. Then himself,
wrestling his brother to the ground;
tickling him. The laughter. The
both of them lying there dreamily
looking to the heavens. He snaps
back to the present as his name is
called. He replies and smiles as he
begins to think o f the valiant fight
he will soon be joining in southeast
Asia.
The chopper swoops in low and
lands. The bay doors slide open and
the young soldier jumps clear o f the
Huey ... into the fire zone. He raises
his head and looks directly into the
face of the enemy ... a boy not much
older than himself. It’s the last thing
he w ill ever see as a bullet
penetrates his left eye and explodes
through the rear of his sandy haired
head.
The soldier lies ridgidly in the rice
paddy looking in numb horror at
what he had done. A tear falls from
his eye as he recalls a time when he
used to help his father plow the
fields with oxen and gather rice
from the paddies. And to when he ...
used to think fighting and dying
was valiant. His heart sinks.
Whenever he sees little boys playing
war, sticks for guns in the jungle of
his homeland, this dead American
boy will be all he sees. No more
laughter. Another soldier dies.
The psychiatric patient stands in
a corner silently weeping at the in
humanity around him.

Deathmask
Yea, romanticist though you’ve
run him through; foil impaled in the
bleeding hearts, just for honor and
the fair maiden’s hand; Is there any
honor in death? I think not.
Romeo and Juliet, wherefore art
thou? Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
returned to Gehenna I dare say. And
what of Cyrano? His features will
plague him no more, but is he any
more a vision in death? Nay I say.
To dispatch life in such a fanciful
manner; are the victims any less
mortal than the realism of a preg
nant mother mowed down by a
sniper’s rifle? Her life’s blood spill
ing onto the soiled pavement.
And what of the black man; alone,
deserted, desolete in this living hell.
Aimlessly wandering in a city where
no one cares. Destined to walk roof
tops contemplating the hatred of
this that has imprisoned him. Olive
drab enveloping him; his name and
rank stenciled over his breast;
fading. But not the memories o f a
young boy serving his country with
valor only to return to the mistrust
ful gaze of his homeland.
The enemy is all around, out
flanking him. He heads to high
ground for his final stand. A “ gook”
appears in his fireline. He raises the
M-16 to his shoulder, sights down
the vented barrel and gently
squeezes the trigger. The target’s
head explodes, fragments splatter
the forest floor turning it crimson as
an autumn leaf before it’s blown
away in a November bluster.
His head clears as he looks upon
the decapitated woman. Stark reali
ty slaps him in the face. A mist
clouds his eyes as he gazes down
the rifle barrel. He jerks like a pup
pet on a string, as justice in the form
of a cartidge courses through his
very soul.
Dead? Yes, but no more dead than
our romantic heroes o f yesteryear.
But dead all the same. Death and
decay are universal truths. They
descend like the darkness of night
on us all. And those who are
enlightened realize that in death
there is a release from mankind’s
Armageddon. The onslaught is left
behind. Peace and tranquility are
finally found. And those not endow
ed with this insight are fearful.

Medical Records (Con91from page 5)
administrators, and other personnel
in the hospital utilize the medical
record department on a daily basis,
usually with little or no advance
notice to medical records. The
medical record administrator must
adapt and be flexible so as to
cooperate and answer the questions
and requests placed before upon the
administrator and the department.
Various other people, such as at
torneys, insurance representatives,
and the general public, are dealt
with daily. Each person has a dif
ferent purpose for his/her call. The
medical record department is sub
divided into many components.
There is usually a file room where
the files are stored , a c o r
respondence unit to answer re
quests for medical records, a coding
unit, a reception area, a tumor
registry, and an abstracting area
where statistics and specific infor
mation for projects and studies are
generated. The administrator must
supervise and coordinate all these
departments.
Hospitals are not the only places
graduates can find employment.
The field of Medical Record Ad
ministration has grown so rapidly in
the last few years that career oppor
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tunities are opening in every comer
o f health care. Today there are
m edical record adm inistrators
employed as quality assurance
coo rd in a tors, con su ltan ts for
lawyers on malpractice cases, con
sultants for insurance companies,
consultants for computer firms in
the health care market, as well as in
the ad m in istration o f anim al
records. Third party payers like
Blue Shield and Blue Cross also hire
many Medical Record Administra
tors, as do factories and large com
panies to handle the employee
medical records.
The medical record program here
at Daemen uses science and
business so that the administrator is
knowledgable of the content o f the
medical record, as well as able to
secure the storage and retrievability
of a record.
The typical medical record stu
dent takes courses in anatomy and
psysiology, biology, microbiology,
person nel m anagem en t, com 
puters, hospital organization, to
name a few.
The medical record curriculum is
designed so that a student is well
diversified to deal with all aspects of
health care.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Intra

“ Superb owl”

English Club
Dinner at
the Eagle
House
Restaurant
in
Williamsville

The catch.

Ascent Layout Editor Mike DeFrancesco is wide awake in the m orn in g ,
even before he has his coffee.
Photo by Sue Miracle

This Rich Waldren touchdown pass
to Chris Hoffman was all that the offcampus team needed to defeat 56 East
6-0, and win the intramural football cham
pionship. League M.V.P. John Plank o f 56
East feels the agony of defeat.
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O u r three-year and
two-year scholarships won’t
m ake college easier.

CLASSIFIED

DO YOU CARE?
The Bachelor of Science degree you
earned in nursing represents a lot
more than academic achievement. It
indicates that you're the kind of person
who cares. And who wants to help.
There are many different ways to help,
and you owe it to yourself to find out
about them. One of the best ways to
help is a nursing career in the United
States Air Force. The Air Force has a
great health professions team and
offers the kind of extras you don't often
find in today's civilian job market.
Your Air Force recruiter will be glad to
answer all your questions about
Air Force Nursing. Show you care.
Help yourself. Help others. Help your
country. Call

Just easier to pay for.
Even if you didn’t start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Arm y R O T C Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. A long with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE A L L Y O U C A N BE.

ROOM FOR RENT Low rent in exchange
for some babysitting. Included are shared
furnished basement, television with cable,
refrigerator, bath with shower, kitchen
privileges, and use o f washer and dryer. For
further information, call 839-5610; ask for
Jody.

THE OTHER OFFICE — Word Processing. Term Papers, Resumes, Manuscripts,
Business Letters and Mail Merge letters.
Pick up and delivery can be arranged. Com
pleted within 48 hours. Special until Jan. $1
per page! Linda Bielein 937-6599.

FOR SALE: Purebred Arabian Horses,
Cross Egyptian and Straight Egyptian, for
pleasure, show, breeding stock, or invest
ment. A ll price ranges - terms available. For
more info, contact Karen Prior 741-2291 or
leave message at the Publications Office.

FOR SALE : Tw in bed. Alm ost new. Call

1-800-252-2228

For more information, contact Capt.
Ken Knox at 883-7000 Ext. 308 or 309
A R M Y RESERVE OFFICERS' T R A IN IN G C O R P S
Thoughts To Get You
Through The Day
*Life is not a bowl of cherries. Life is
a bowl of raisins. RAISIN’ MONEY,
RAISIN’ KIDS, RAISEN’ HELL.
* Before I read my mail in the morn
ing, I run five miles. I have to move
that mailbox.
* I just read a book about a girl who
falls in love with an architect, called
“ She Loved His High-Rise.”
*R.ule Of Thumb: If you never
drink, smoke, cavort, or party you’ll
live to be 100. But you’ll wish you
were dead.
*Rule Of Bum: He who sits on a hot
stove will surely rise again.
•There is no truth to the rumor that

839-3953.

TIRED OF DORM LIFE? Depression set

a member of the faculty trims his
beard with a weed-wacker.
•Some cannibals in the jungle once
ate a minister and had their first
taste of religion.
•Want to drive a waitress crazy?
Order the “ soup of the day” right at
midnight.
•If beauty is only skin-deep, then
ugly must go all the way to the
bone.

and at 18 East Campus Dr.
Business students may sign up and
learn income tax preparation. In
addition, V IT A participants can use
the experience on their resumes.

ting in? Looking for your own island of
refuge? I maybe able to help. Utopia in
cludes color T.V., cable, stereo, dishwasher,
etc. Am seeking two roommates for offcampus apartment. End of Dec ./beginning
o f Jan. M/F, neat, som ew hat quiet,
RESPONSIBLE. Call Jim 839-4269. Leave
name and number.

Medicine for Hypertension

Winter Coat Drive

Zm re you taking medicine for
your hypertension? Do you
ampus M inistry and Stu
know the name of the drug and
d e n t A c t i v i t i e s a re c o 
what it is supposed to do? How and
sponsoring a Winter Coat Drivewhen to take it and for how long?
during the T h an k sgivin g and
W h at foods,
drinks, other
VITA Christmas Holiday Season.
medicines, or activities to avoid
If you have a spare winter coat(s)
taking your medicine? What side
that
is no longer of use to you,
effects to expect and what to do
ign up sheets for the V ITA
please bring it to the Student A c
about them? Talk to our doctor
(V o lu n t a r y In c o m e T a x
about your medication and become
A s s is ta n c e ) p ro gra m w ill betivities or Campus Ministry Office.
Once the coats are collected they
his or her partner in keeping your
available on the third floor o f D.S.
will be donated to “ Helping Hands
blood pressue under control. For inof Greater Buffalo” (subsidary of
form ation about free blood
FALL 1986 EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
West Side Emergency Food Center)
pressure screening clinics call the
Fall 1986 final examinations will be held Friday, December 12, 1986
who will distribute them to the
High Blood Pressure Risk Reduc
through Wednesday, December 17, 1986. Saturday, December 13 will be
poor in the area.
tion Program at 855-1288.
reserved for examination conflicts. *
DURATION OF EXAM: Each examination period is one hour and 50
minutes in length.
LOCATION: Examinations are held in the same room in which courses
academic work for publication.
are regularly scheduled.
Representative work from all
SPECIAL EXAM INATION TIMES: Faculty who intend to either utilize
Daemen College’s academic
areas of study is sought: art
conflict day for examinations or change the scheduled examination
journal, A Step Ascending, is
work, photography; essays in
period, must contact the Registrar’s Office NO LATE R THAN MONDAY,
looking for material for the
the fields of science, education,
NOVEMBER 24, 1986. No examinations may be scheduled prior to the
1987 edition. Daemen College
business, languages, literature,
last day o f classes, (Thursday, December 11, 1986).
students are encouraged to sub
etc; as well as works o f prose
NO EXAMINATION: If an examination is not required, the class must
mit their artistic, creative, and
and poetry.
meet during the scheduled examination period and for the full duration of
the examination period.
PLEASE REFER TO THE CHART BELOW:
EXAMINATION DATES
a a

C

S

Ascending

Examination
Period:

Friday
12/12

Saturday
12/13

Monday
12/15

Tuesday
12/16

Wednesday
12/17

8:30 AM to
10:20 AM

T -10:00
10:15
10:30

Conflicts*
See
B elow **

M-9:20
9:30
10:00

M-8: lè
8:30
8:45
9:00

T-8:15
8:30

10:30 AM to
12:20 PM

T-9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45

Conflicts*
See
Below* *

T -11:20
11:30
12:30
1:00
1:05

M -11:25
11:30
12:00

M-10:30
11:00
11:15

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

M -l:30
2:00

Conflicts*
See
Below * *

M-2:30
3:00

T -l:3 0
2:00

T-2:30
2:35
2:45

M-4:30

Conflicts*
See
B elow **

T-3:00
3:20
3:30
3:45
4:00

M-12:30
12:35
1:00
1:30

M-3:30
4:00
T-4:30

12:30 PM 1:30 PM
1:30 PM to
3:20 PM
3:30 PM to
5:20

* * SPECIAL EXAMINATION TIMES HAVE BEEN ARRANGED FOR THE FOLLOWING
COURSES:
Course No. & Title
BIO 109-General Biology 1
BIO 330-Gross Anatomy
CHE 110-Chemistry 1
CHE 201-Organic Chemistry
CMP 101-English Composition
PHY 101-Physics 1

Section

Date & (Day)

A LL
A LL
A LL
A LL
A LL
A LL

12/13 (Sat.)
12/13 (Sat.)
12/14 (Sun.)
12/14 (Sun.)
12/13 (Sat.)
12/12 (Fri.)

Examination Period

Location

8:00 AM to 10:00 AM
DS 34
10:00 AM to 12:00 Noon
DS 34
6:30 PM to 8:30 PM
DS 34
6:00 PM to 8:00 PM
DS 236 & 336
1:00 PM to 3:00 PM
DS 34 & 236
3:30 PM to 5:20 PM
DS 34

♦CONFLICTS: A student has an examination conflict when either: 2 OR MORE of his/her ex
aminations are scheduled for the same examination period OR MORE THAN 3 examinations are
scheduled for one day.
A student with an examination conflict should contact the course instructors in order to
reschedule an examination for conflict day.

TODAY

DATE

December 1986

COMPLETED

1

Start A Placement Folder

□

2

Make An Appointment For Resume Assistance

□

3

Pick Up Graduate School Information Bulletin

□

4

Ask Career Development Center About Mock Interviews

□

5

Check With Career Dev. About Interests Tests

□

6

Inquire About On-Campus Recruiters

□

7

Register For Typing Pool

□

8

Review The Available Job Opportunities That Are Listed □

9

Stop In The Career Development Center, DS 335

lO

□

To Hear Merry Christmas And Happy & Safe New Year □

NOTES:
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From: Jeanne Healy And Nancy DeCecco

